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"The Voice of tile Students of Prairie View"
Prairie View A. & M. College, Texas

Volume 38, No. 7

December 17, 1963

l TWO BUS LOADS TO CALI FORNIA -

College Band Plays

•

NAIA Bowl

ID

Prairie View A&M College's
ban , cheerleaders and other
student. and faculty members
left the campus Thursday en-

route to Sacramento, California on hand to rc>eord the big event
I
where the Panther football team in Sacramento.
_
played Saturday in the National
Several other ~tudent. and
(NAIA) championship game.
faculty members made the trip
The undefeated Prairie View on their own initiative. The col•
team met St. John's of Minne• lege was well repr ented.
sota in the Camellia Bowl. The
Prairie View students partic•
Paving the \\'a)· - The Seals brother ·, Richards and Ezell,
prize was the national small ipated in the pre-game and half•
?re keeping the Seals tradition in contributing to champfootball crown.
time shows, along with St.
1onship grid teams at PV. Both scored TD's at Kearney
Also making the trip official- John's and several California
State, along with quarterback Jimmy Kearney.
ly representing the college were bands. Prairie View alumni a..._
Maude Ferguson and Edward ex-students clubs in San Fran•
Garner, student leaders, Dr. C. , cisco and Oakland sent bus•
A. Wood and Mr. Luther Fran-· loads of supporters to the game.
The students at Prairie View cis, representing the Athletic
Television and Radio coverage
believe that the time is long Council. Photographers Marion was limited to the California
pa. t when just reading about Henry and Roger Jackson were area other than special TV covQuarterback Craig
Jimmy Kearney, peopl~ beyond our own sho.res
- - - - - - - - - - erage in Minneapolis, Minn.
tc:_>SSed
two
big second, alf I w > didn't start the game be- I supplies enough u nd ersta nd mg
P rairie View received radio
touchdown passes Saturday
u e of a broken left hand,· to meet the requirements of
coverage by direct line from
lead St. John's of Minnesota to
in it right to the last.
world harmony. They feel that
Radio Station KCRA-Sacramena 33-27 win over Prairie Vi t
e View started out as speeded travel, economic specto. This program was sponsored
of Tex~ in the third a
s going to make it a ialization, and international polby Winfree's Su per Market in
Camelia Bowl at Sacra
y.
itics have all called for much
Hempstead as a special gesture
California.
center Ken Houston closer contact and much greatI to Prairie View students.
The victory gave the Jo
among the
j The Panthers reached the naa St. John's punt on er understanding
the 1963 NAIA small c
down, the Panthers were peowp!ethofthth e ~dorld..
. d th
Three student representatives I tional finals after winning the
1
football championship. M
.·
b ·
h J h · , 29
ese 1 eas 111 mm
e of the Governing Board of the I Southwest
conference cham.
• . •
usmess on t e O nmes
· Department
of
Economics
a five-foot-10, 175-pound "eo•o Bi , Hall skirted right end on. ·
.
.
• Memorial Center attended a con- pionship and dropping Kearney
cut loose on scoring aer1· 'c:.
Geography
a nd Social
ference at Texas Technological State of Nebraska 20-7 in one
, a. 1.~ p or t h e score on t h e f"irst Cl
b
p · ·
·
cScience
II
O ege Institute December 12-14. The of two NAIA play-off contest•
23 and 19 yards to bri
Ji
l .
u at
rame View
team from behind a 14-13 ,elf,
f ~~rly in the second period sp_onsored
an
Internati~nal delegates were Elsenia Soders, St. John's walloped College al
time deficit.
ob Spinner returned a Prairie, Night on Thursday evemng, Mamie L. Hughes, and Marjay Simporia (Kansas) 54-0 in the
..., I• 17
D_ece_m_
ber_ 12.. , 19 6~- at 7.:30 p.m.) · D. Anderson. The conference other plav. -off.
Th e 1oss cost t h e P anther .u'J
v icw punt 41 yards for the first
S .1 H1 1 N?} 1v \"I IONS p
opportunity of becoming t
:;t. John's touchdown, but Nor- · C('
~
'
• •
age - dealt mainly with the problems
- - - -- - - first Negro team ever to in c1 rfs McDaniel blocked the conand solutions encountered in the
national football champion:- 'p I VPrsion try to keep the Panthoperation of Memorial Center
The Panth~rs led
.t ·
, / \ 01,\MP. Par;e :2
duties.

Twenty Nations
In International
PV Loses to St. John's 33-27 Night Program
In NAIA ChamRionship Tilt

Three on Memor·1al
Center Board
Attend Conference

I

Christmas
season many fail to realize
actual significance of the
meaning of Chri
~,.... ----.nrr,..
take the sacred
granted using it wront.i)
aggrandize their person
sessions. Christmas is • . .
than the exchanging of . ! ~
the greedy eating, the ~
,•~
holiday cards, it is a celebr 1
commemorating the birth of our
Savior, Lord Jesus Christ. T 1 actuality of what the celebration of Christmas may some
with great impact. During thi.
season, advertisement goes sky
high, profit-making organization really make profits, and
almost everyone is out to see
what they can get for what
they give. The idea of Christmas
is
totally
erroneous.
Christmas should be completely
devoted to the commemorating
of the birth of Christ. Let everyone take time to realize the
true meaning of Christmas.

ificance

I

Library Budget
Is Increased

Dr. Felder to Head
pr~:iicswe~~c::edfol~;!s /n~e;; Minister's Confab
Publicity and the Public ( I
2)

There has been a decided increase in the overall library
progress, retrogress, budget for the year 1963-64 as
d paves th e way for contrasted with that of 1962-63.
of a new .vear which one ma111
· 1·t cm accoun t s f or
nd read~·
to
meet
the
th"s
·
c
•na
111
1
1
.,
·
"· se
an en Iarg ed
it will surely face.
b00 k b u dgnt
" • Th e sum a\'a1·1 a bl e
.. h . olemnity of Christmas for books, subscriptions. bind•
r ·ails in some pl.aces. It real- ing and other library material
' repreS<'nts the ideal obs:n·· resources during 1962-63 was
ancc> of such a sacrert occasion. $30,000.00. The sum available
Celebrations arc appropriate be- during 196:3-64 for the same
cause it is also a joyous (>eca- categoiies is $65,117.00. The
sion but lc>t a mompnt of SOL· total library budget for 1962-63
EM:\' ·ecognition of the true , was $109,092.00, while the total
reason the celebration of Christ- budget for this year is the sum
mas prevail.
I of $144,209.00.

Construction to
Begin Soon on
Computer Center
Construction will probably
tart in late January on a comuter center for the college.
P
building to hou e the comis to be con tructed adr
t
pu
· · t ra t·1011
. e t to the a d mm1s
Jacen
building.
.
The college data proce ·smg
. announcl'd
that the
cente1
•
I
. nry is due to arl'l\'e t 1e
ma1.: h m"
•
.
.
f t week in April. The ~roJ ct
ir c>xpec t'"'d
, to co t appro ·1mat ·
. 20 OOO and hould l c mh y ,
h
r· t d by late larc .

• an a a~·s u) I(' ca t l 'oh• - •
rec ·
·
and Christmas cheer
Nm
durina a
at t
H
Center.
by
f
th at · to

e

.,.

•

the Public Health
tma_ art,
s and c1.:ict1 n
cit;<-.

Fine Arts (3) Big Name Entertainment (4) Student Trips (5)
Techniques in Publicity (6)
Philosophies of the Student
Union ( 7) The Rrlationship of
the Union to Other Activities
and (8) The nion's Place.
The group was accompanied
by I\Irs. Francis Ragland, l\Ir.
W. Van Johnson, and l\lr. Donaid Sowell.

According to W. Van John•
son, Director of Student Activ•
ities, Prairie View A&M Col•
lege, Dr. L. B. Felder, District
Superintendent of the Beaumont
and Port Arthur District of the
Methodist Church is slated to
serve as chairman for th Fifth
Annual Ministers Conference.
February 4 and 5, 1964.
The Ministers Conference al
Prairie View A&l\l College is
sponsored by the Religious De•
nominations on the campus.
The purpose of the Ministers
conference is: To inform Town
and Rural Ministers of the EeThe Voice of Pantherland onomic and Social Factors Afcurrently heard over station fecting their Communities, and
KYOK of Houston, Texas every Implications for Churches.
Saturday morning at 10:30 a.m.
For a number of y ar. Dr.
is presently featuring the Re- Felder pastored Trinity East
ligious Organizations of Prairie Methodist Church and later acView.
cepted an assignment at We Because this time of the year ley
Tabernacle
Methodist
being so close to Christmas, we Church in Galveston, Texa. and
sele~te~ various religious or- j he was appointed by Bishop
gamzalions to be a part of ~he
oah M. Moore three years ago.
program, ~a~se o~ the Ch~1stDr. Felder resides in the city
mas season 1t 1s quite meanmg- of Houston with his family.
ful and significant to these particular featured organizations.
However, it is the objrctive
of the radio club to give highlights of all the organizations
that are student runned and
go\'erned of th
Pantherlanc\
campus. Thus, each organization brings to and through The
Voice of Pantherland its history, objectives, club song, calendar of events, and other selected events of their choice.
The benefits from these programs are numerous • all participants and listeners are some
what enlightened of other organizations and having the opportunity to broadcast. become
a thrilling e ·periencc.
The engine<.'r I F. G. Fry,
Dr. C. . \\'ood i the ·pon. 01
a 1d th ann uncer and pr ram
Re, erend L. B. Feld r
r i Oli r Br ,n.
• 1:111
1 C nfer n
Chairman

Rel igious Orgn.
On the Air

DECEMBER 17, 1.96.3

THE

YM-YWCA Forma
Held in Gym

Men's Assem~
Held December 9

~ouston Attorney

On PV facuity

<>n fo nday, D ccrnbcr 9. the
m n on campu ,pr ·cnted their
re ula r 'hr! tmas prog ram held
in t he gymna ium .
,roup inging by the congregation includc>d "Oh Holy
ight " and "Joy to the World."
A paper "The Mes iah Has
Come" wa. presented by Oliver
Brown.
To add more to the Christmas
• p1dt. a Manger Scene interpretation was presented in detail.
Several singing groups sang
LEADERSHIP CO '}'ERENCE-Left to right, The HonorChristmas carols. Tbe department of Music furnished a jubable A. R. Schwartz, Galveston. Texas, Senator, Texas
ilant period of singing.
Legislature, Dr. E. B. Evans, president P. V. College; John
Greetings were extended by
Simon, Second Vice President, Southwest Area Hi-Y
the college Prsiclent, E. B.
Council; State Representative Coldwell; and David Daniels,
Evans; Earnest Ward, T. L. AlAdvisor, North Texas Hi-Y Adviser.
len, J. P. Brown, Leroy Mar- _
ion, and Dean H. E. Fuller.

I

The annual Y11-YWCA formal was held Friday, Decem.
be,- 13 in the Gymnasium-Audi•
torium from 8 :00 p.m. to 12 :00.
A very gay and joyous time was
had by students who attended.
The beautifully decorated at•
mosphere of the Gymnasium
did much to contribute to the
gay occasion. Music for the
event was furnished by the fan•
tastic Rutledge Combo.
YMCA and YWCA Prexys
Langston Tabor and LeMan-•
Armstrong wish to extend
, MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND
: HAPPY NEW YEAR to all.
' Reverend W. Van Johnson.
sponsor also extends joyous
holiday greetings.

DON'T YOU BE ON~ OF THESE PERSONS
At· irnc.v Mark T. McDonald
i a member of the teaching l
, ta ff of the Departmt>nt of PolCONTINI TEI) from Pci gr 1
itical :'dt>nc •. H<• gracluated
frc m Pra irie \'ic>w in 1~56 w' th in the Ballroom oi the Student
a mn i ,- in political science and M<'morial Union . The theme was
a di t: nguished o\'era!I acarl:•m - "Education
through InternaOf this total, 96 traffic , io · nd the totals will be anAUSTIN The director of
ic' 1 er rd. Ile agr ed to divide ticmal ·ndcr ·tanding".
Students from twenty differ- the Texas Department of Pub- dea ths, 40 suicides and homi- nounced officially rhree times
hL ti
IJ<•tween his le!!al practice in Houston and part-time ent countries presented a gen- lie Safety today called upon cides, and 44 other accidental da' , as a means of trying to
t a ehir. g duties here when the era! program depicting the cul- Texas motorists to "awaken deaths are indicated, he sai-d. I kee safety upperP1ost in the
The "Deathwatch" is a state- mi ·.. of the travding public.
~ ' Pl 'm ht>r
enrollment in the ture of their respective coun- their consciences and do more
wide
program coordinated by
e Departmer. . of Public
D •part mcnt of Political SciPnce tries. Exhibits were presented than just drive safely during
requi red
additional
teaching by the Consulates of the Repub- the Christmas-New Year holi- the DPS in an effort to drama- Saf y also will st1 ' ngthen the
r •rsonrel. He is a member of lic of China, the United King- days" to forestall an expected tize the tragedy of violent death Hio ''Nay Patrol w, ·i1 some 150
the law firm of Routt, Harper, dom, Israel and Indonesia. Fol- ' toll of 96 lives in traffic acci- during the holidays. Fatalities adr: t ional patrolrm it from the
will be tabulated by the Depart- oti- .• · uniformed ser·,ices during
;,ml :'IYC'Donald.
lowing the program an Inter- dents.
ment
during the nine-day per- ~er VIOLENT DEA HS. PaJ!e 8
Col. Homer Garrison Jr., in
Af •ir completing hi
legal national Tea was sponsored
t-tlurntifJ n in the T<''IR!l Slluth- through the cooperation of the announcing that past experience
indicates such a toll for the
·n l ' niversity Law School with School of Home Economics.
nine-day period from Christmas
the highest averaee in his !!radI
uati ng- gla~, Atto_.rney M,.DonEve through New Xear's Day,
urged motQrists to "drive leg- By Ralph Jerome Greenwood ters ., the lower s.,cio-economic
i- Id I as· 'ff thP Texai; Bar F.xamcla are lo ing its ~rue solidar•
CONTINl TE,[) from ·Pcige l . ally on holiday excursions and ,
and Langston Tabor
ina ti,m In October, 1962. His
ity
because it is the common
i: rformance on the bilr exami- ers in front 7-6.
• not only watch out for those ' What does it take to stop the
who is doing more than
na tiun was di tinguished by the
Then Kearney passed to end who don't, but report them to Negro Leaders from tbeir dualyou are. This stage ot
fact that he earned the fifth Otis 'taY.lor for 61 yards for a the nearest police agency." .
istic personalities? That partictiation, told rejection,
hi •b . • ~re in the. history of touchdown. But the Johnnies
-Garrison announced- that the r ular situation we are talking
athetic behavi1,ral reflex•
the administratiQn 0£ the Texas cut the. lead when John McCor- DPS Statistical Service calcu- about i~ happenin~ now in our and
es
nre
quickly diminishing ai:
hnr examination.
mlck mte~ted a ~earney lates that a total of 180 per- very midst, a traitor is among
•'As a result of the quality of pass and returned it 56 yards sons will meet violent deaths us. He still purchases food in a such a speed that your so called
h'i s a r:idemic record as a stu- for a touchdown.
of all kinds during the period covert manner from Hemp- BLA-CK BOUREOIS will be
cfl'nt i1 law s~ool and his score
St. John's scored first in the of
"Operation Deathwatch," stead!! "Oh my God, did that comp tely annihila . .?d. Perhaps
n justify yo1.> · feeling of
on thr• oar exam, Attorney Mc- third period on a 60-yard drive which ~gins at 12 :01 a.m. truly brilliant intellectual lead- you
acif
~
.' n a ethnoce1 ,:ric manner
Donn lrl was one of the first two climaxed by Muyres' 23~arcl December 24 and ends at 11 :59 er of our nation die at the hands
r-rad u:i tes of the Texas South- touchdown pass to Hardy Rey- p.m. January 1.
of a pathological, schizophrenic tow ' - our unedu:-ated black
by the USt' of various
un 'niversity Law School to erson. Then Bernie Bechman
in vain? Or are the norms the broth
mechanisms such as ra•
b
11< :7linated by the school's passed to Ken Roering for 18 touchdown.
Douglas
Brodus mores and culture so deeply enfacu lt; for one of the coveted and another Johnny TD.
scored on a 14-yard pass from trenched into the reticent Uncle ti • Ii., tion, subl' , ,1ation, prolJOSi t i,r s as briefing attorney
But Prairie yiew came back Kearney.
, Toms that no force regardless ject ·~ . and introj •ion and etc.
Let s assure you, gentlemen,
fur
judge of the Texas Sup- to go 69 yards m 10 plays for a
Muyres passed 19 yards for of the impact or intensity can
I ·me Court.
- the final Johnny score and Ezell ever eradicate these repu ive we ar proud of th·~ various educa ti rial degrees you disting:\It . l\IcDonald is married to ory, '57. They have a three year Seals scored the final Panther concepts!!
leaders ho!d . For we
the fo r mer Miss Mary C. Gill- old son, Mark T., Jr.
touchdown from the one with
Listen Mr. Silk Hat Negro uishe
two and a half minutes remain- your monosymptomatic biases kno it takes unusual individ-

Twenty Nations

Texas Department of Public Safety Predicts
180 Persons Will Meet Violent Deaths

Help Us to .Ov

e Apathy

I

A RECAP OF '63

ing.

1963 Will Go Down into History
As A Year of Social Revolt
By Grace
Tl e y a r of 1!)63 will go
wn In h 'story a. a year of
g reat . ocial Revolution . The
'-Umr.. l'r o f 1963 as the snason
of n 1cial discontent, Now it is
wint r ai;id we hav lost .·ome
of c1u1· gr atest leaders. We
h:wt> lo ·t our late President
John Fitzgerald Kennedy, Medger Ev rs. These hen believed
in th<' ctign:ty of the individual
n nd f~ dom !,or all. l !.eel that
it
t ime for us to evaluate our
po ·itfen: rc~i.vup our f<;>rces
;.n(,I, to ch~e. bove all, It is
a time for our trategis
to
wo k out a IJlaSter plan that will
gu • us through the curi·ent
di ·cult tral)Sitory period and
in ,
soci~ty that must be
de ocratic in !act a well, a
form .
~i ha$ b n a good year and
a l>fd cne. This i· a yc;a r that
the ation will moum and th
wo1-·ld will never forgN ThL·
~a been a year which mor in1 oad: have b !en mad
ao in,t

the bulwark of racial segregation than in the half century
that pre:::eded it. But with all
of our gains, the Negroes battle for equality is not over.
There is a lot of heartaches bet ween
the
people
shouting
"Never" and the people answering "We shall over come".
My fellow student. in our
c1 usade for freedom, we mu.st
not only wa ge war upon the
forces of bigo try, but al. o in the
area of ou r own neg lect. As our
fn_•f.,,'/:lom fi gh te rs fo r ge ahrad,
the dista nce between our opportunity and our preparedness
widens. If we arc to compete,
with an · dc"ree of succ . s. with
other America ns we must eUn;i- ·
lna te the cultural gap within
our own ranks.
This demands a diff rent kind
of leadership. This is the job i
of the educator and the social/
worker, the conomist and th e
religiou - leader.
This mus t be done bv us . and
like other fr eel m . . it · mu~ t be I;
ll 11 I w.

toward your brothers and sis-

Sre flEI.P US. Page 8

.... gym .... tumble ....
flip ...flop ... lug...tug
push ... jump ... leap.•.
••• chin ... lift ... pull •..
.. run ... puff puff •..

pau e
Botti d und r

h~th

Coke

authority of The Coca-Cola Comp3ny by:

BRENHAM COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

THREE
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Impressive Alpha Kappa Mu
Initiation; Five Elected

State Legislatures Appropriate Over 2 8illion

1

In Tax Funds For Higher Education

I

operating expenses only a
State legislatures across the priation~.
On the evening of ovember
Covering over 400 colleges does not include reappropria
country
appropriated
close
to
26, the Alpha Pi Mu Chapter of
and universities in the 50 states, income from tuitions, dormi
$2.1 billion in state tax funds
the Alpha Kappa Mu
ational
the report is based on appropri- ies, athletic events and
Honor Society held impressive
for higher education in 1963-64, ations of state tax funds for auxiliary enterprises.
initiation ceremonies for five
a gain of 26 per cent over a two&utstanding Prairie View stuyear perio~. .
dents who qualified for memAccording to a report prepar-1
bership in the Society. The proed by Professor M. M. Chamgram was held in the Ballroom
bers of Indiana University for
the Memorial Center and was
the
Joint Office of Institutional
distinguished for its simplicity
Research, this is an increase of
and dignity.
$425.5 million over the total of
More than one hundred and neth B. Wells, presiden
The five persons brought into
Foundatio
$1,646.4 billion appropriated in fifty campus leaders in the Freedom
membership of this elite group
1961-62. Percentage increases Army, Navy, and Air Force Re- Forge, Pennsylvania,
of scholars were: Miss Delores
in state tax appropriations have serve Officers Training Corps keynote speaker. Col
Ervin, Miss Beverly Nunez, Miss
ctme- 'Depmoved up steadily from the (ROTC) attended the 31st Ta- F. Hollingsworth.
Jewel Williams, Miss Rose Ma22.7 per cent increase for the tional Convention of the Na- uty Assistant Secrctar.
rie Wright, and Mr. Leo E. Orr,
Reserve
two-year period ending 1961-62, tional Society of Scabbard and fense for
Jr. These students met the folto 24.5 per cent for the period Blade, in Philadelphia. Cadet Washington, D. C ..
lowing three exactting standending 1962-63, to 26 per cent Lieutenant Colonel John F. the delegates at th' b
ards for membership in Alpha
for the period ending 1963-64. Terry, scniol' from Fairfield,
Convention business i11C'lu
Mrs. Priore MrCann
Kappa Mu: ( 1) each had earnIn
terms
of
dollars,
a'ppropriTexas,
r<'presented
tl"lc
local
discussions
of local c<J
ed a minimum of seventy-five Graduate Alpha Kappa Mu ations increased from the $1.3 unit of the National ROTC Hon- activities design d o furt
and member of PV High
emester hours of college credf th
billion appropriated in 1959-60 orary Society, Company H, 12th public underi;tand'
School staff.
it; ( 2) each had achieved a
nd the
to almost $2.1 billion for 1963- Regiment, at Prairie View A&::\1 military establi:h
minimum of 3.3 academic averneeds of • ·ational
tv. The
64, an increas<> of 61.5 per cent College.
age for the seventy-five or more Lavonne Ervin, a junior major- over the four year period.
.
During the two-day com:en- role of ROTC on th
academic hours earned; and (3) ing in music and minoring in
College campus wa:
State
by
state
gai
s
ranged
tion,
top
military
leaders
of
the
each student was in good stand- elementary education from Gilfrom a high of Alaska'. 59.3 per Armed Forces addressed Scab- ed. All con\'ention bu
ing as a citi7.en of the ..:ollege m • Texas; Leo E. Orr, Jr., a
conducted in the
ju. '"
majoring in biology, cent increase to a low of Miss- bard and Blade delegates from
(!ommunity.
Franklin Hotel, Phil
issippi's
8
per
cent
ri•
__
For
the
Senior
ROTC
units
located
at
The main feature of the in- from falakoff, Texas; Beverly
Th£> , ·ational Sode
first
time
in
several
years,
no
colleges
and
u
n
iv
c
rs
i
t
i
es
cz, a senior majoring
itiation ceremony was an adS • l'\l STUDL\''T P 11.
state
showed
a
decline
in
appro1
throughout
the
nation.
Dr.
Kenand minoring in
(!ress hy Dr. J. M. Drew, Dean
om
Dallas,
Texas;
of Instruction, who spoke very
n Williams, a senior
pointedly and effectively on the
library sciPnce and
general theme of reality and
·11
biology.
from
uperficiality among scholars.
Te. ·as: and Rose
Presiding at the ceremony was
t, a junior majorthe Pre ident of lpha Pi )1u,
try and minoring
Miss Ro. i!lary • 1arcee, senior
cs, from Cameron,
in :\lathPmatics from Wa<>lder,
Texas. President E. B. E\'ans
extended pecial commendations
ipa Mu is thC! only
to the initiate and present<'d
.ic and non-specthe beautiful Alpha Kappa l\1u
honor ociety
keys to the new mPmbers.
·. The Society,
'l'hree talented oloists, • Ii
th Annual ConP.auressa • Wren, Miss Ruby
st spring, is a
Webb, ana Mr. Rober. Dixon,
n:c1al
ed organization
entertained with
beautifully
ch
membership of
rendered
musical . election
than 6,000 persons and
Each soloist was accompani
ntain
61 chapters on as
by Miss Majorie Gay.
(.0ilege and university
At the close of the formal
..
The
organization
program, Miss Marcee presentded in 1939 by its presed those members of the Prairie
Secretary-TreasView Community who through
. Gore, Jr., Prestheir brilliant academic records
ida A&M Univerat their respective undergradu- .
ate institutions had qualified I sit '.
for membership in Alpl-.a Ka •
ne and old members of
pa Mu. There persons we
fl ppa Mu are looking
Mrs. Ladelle H. Armstead, D .,, • an intensive program
partment of Business Ad01lni ·- of a1;:.i7 Y during 1964 which
tration, Arkansas 'A. M. and 1\ . · ·
Je , ighlighted by four
College; Mr. George Brciwn, , : en s,: f l) a series of programs
Graduate Student, Prairie Vi
; ,,, ' ,. ng provocative discusA. and M. College; Dr. Flo :-i .inns of cultural and social topM. Byrd, School of Home Eco ~ ics; (2) the Tenth Annual Alomics Education, Florida
. • pha Kappa Mu Honors Convoand M. University; Mrs. Herth.I cation in February, 1964; ( 3)
al R. Cross, Counseling Center, completing arrangements for
Tuskegee Institute; Mrs. Leud- President Evan's Annual Dinner
esta R. Graham, Department of for Honor Students; and (4) atEnglish, Bishop College; Mrs. tendance at the 27th Annual
Prince Mccann, member of fac- National Convention of Alpha
ulty at the Prairie View High Kappa Mu at Hampton InstiSchool, Prairie View A. and M. tute, March 26-28, 1964.
College; Dr. Elijah W. Miles,
Department of Political Science,
Prairie View A. and M. College;
Dr. T. W. Miller, School of Ineustrial Education and Technol-1
egy, Lincoln University; and i
William Pickens, 8.A., University of Vermont, '58, And Bill is getting the solid experience he needs
Mrs. George Stafford, Tuskegee, Monday, December 16, is the
chose Western Electric because of the wide scope . to qualify. He's sure that Western Electric is the
Institute.
'date for the Sociology Club to
right place for him. What about you?
of opportunities open to him in his chosen field.
A lovely and delectable buf- sponsor a discussion of current
As
a
Personnel
Practices
Associate,
Bill
helps
!f you set" the highest standards for yourself,
fet, prepared by students from Political Issues. Mr. J. C. Caradminister Western Electric's Tuition Refund Plan enJOY a challenge and have the qualifications we're
the Commercial Foods Depart-' ruthers, Political Science inand other personnel matters, including employee look;ng for-we want to ta:k to you! Opportunities
ment under the instruction of structor will lead the discussion.
benefits and industrial defense· planning. Bill has for fast-moving careers exist now for l:beral arts,
Mr. Joseph R. Battle, was served
Dr. Harris, Sociology Club
also written an economics course for WE installers physical science, and business majors, as Nell as
as the climax of the occasion.
sponsor is asking that everyone
and conducts health and safety meetings.
.
for electrical, mecharncal and industrial engineers.
take part in the program at ~
Bill is taking advc1ntage of the Company's Tui- For more detailed information, get your copy of
7 :00 p.m. in the administration
tion Refund Plan fiy studying for his Master's De- the Western Electric Career Opportunities booklet
auditorium.
gree at N. Y. U.'s evening scho91 and appreciates from your Placement Officer. Or write: WesternFive Pra\rie V1ew . tudent. .i
---l'. - - - - the opportunity to advance his career through the Electric Company, Room 6405, 222 Broadway,
have became officia( member::r • ~ayberry candle . which are
numerous management courses available. He Ne"' York 38, New YorK. And be ~Jre to rrange
of the Alpha K ppa Mu Natior1'
id to foret II good luck for
knows, too, that we'll need to fi I thousands of for a per..onal interview when the Bell System
al Honor • ociety. The
tu- the coming y al' if they burn
supervivory positions within the next few years. recruiting team visits your campus.
dent who mPt the Society'. aca- bright t hri tmas, "<>re fir. t
demic requirem nt were init- made by early set tiers in AmEl<!cfricMANUFAcruR1NG AND suPPLY uN1T o THc scLL sYsTcM Iii\
~ated into th£' 01 ganization dur- e1 ica. They dipp ct bayberry
~N EQVAL CPPOATU ITV OtPLOVER
~
Pnnc ~ I manufactun g local ens in 13 c,t e•. Qperat ng centers i~ mry of lhe~e same c • es P'Js 3~ others throughout e us.
mg th latter part of rovPmb r. branche in wa · and burn cl
Ena,neerina Research Center, Princeton, N.J •• Teletype Corp., Skokie, Ill., L,ttle Rock, Ark.• Gen. Hq., 195 Broadway, 'ew York
The tud nt \\ere Delore. them during th holiday .

PV Student Attends National
MUitary Honor Society Meet

or

-·

Bill Pickens wanted rewarding work

I

Sociology Club

He got it at Western Electric

To Present Discussion

five New Members Added

Western
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Christmas
Tally-Ho-Ho
You know, Christmas is the

time of year chubby old men
We feel that we would be derelict in our duty if we
with gray beards and a lot of
failed to point up the fine expression of interest and
patience come into demand.
good will shown by Mr. Travis \Vinfree (Winfree's
The old folks home goes off re~uper Market) of Hempstead in making the broadcast
lief for a few weeks. Presidents
~f both the
AIA Play-off and championship games
of mail order houses change
po::-sible.
t heir frowns to smiles and for
The Hempstead Super ~farket sponsored the KYOK
some reason they b<>gin humbroadcast from Kearney, Tebraska, then made all arCl
rangements fo1 a direct feed-in with a Sacramento
ming a few bars of Santa aus 1 Radio Station after all hopes for television or area
is Coming to town.
radio were abandoned.
For my Dad It Is a time of '
It should be interesting to our readers to note that
' joy mixed with tears because
there were no large commercial sponsors available to
th
Dad knows only too well 25th
at
bring the game to this area. Radio. ~tatio11: KYOK
seven days after December
made every possible effort, after telev1s1on falled, but
comes January 1st. I mention- . the only possible sponsors were Winfree's ai:icl C?ca
ed joy fleetingly because even : Cola. The latter company ,vas not interested m gomg
though Christmas causes pockhalfway on the radio cost, so Winfree's was asked to
, et book pains it also causes
share about three-fourth of the cos t.
breast pocket warmth. The old
Being a local merchant, Winfree's found it more exI adage of warmth through gi~pedient to bring the gam directly to the college area,
th it
l ing rings out and the tru
rather than paying for air coverage throughout the
preaches is as real as the event
entire Houston area.
that inspires the Holiday SeaThe national championship game was televised in the
son.
Minne ota area for Saint Paul fans.
All over the U. S. A. little
We. believe you will c.'\ gree that Winfree's Super
children will tug on Santa's
Market deserves an expression of thanks and apprebeard between sobs and smiles. ! ciation for this interest in l)rairie View.
They sob because they are - - · --caught. We older folks know
that for a child a visit to Santa

The True Christmas Spirit
Whil" trollin, on a carefree we k-end, I gazed i~to
on of th
up rmarket windows and to. my ::1urpnse
ther w r ('hn. tm,1s tree~ for ;'ale. 1 his b.rnught to
my attention that the mo:t import.int day of the year
wa.· drawin, near. I kn w that soon there would be
jingl bell . mi. tletoe, and thought. of
anta and
goodwill in the air.
Then as I approached a variety store, I caught a
glimpse of toys of ~Ill kinds --:- dolls, ~ars, an_cl other
gift: that would clehght any child.
eemg these or!}ament.- made me return through the yearn a!1d thmk
of myself as a tot on Christmas Eve, wondering what
'anta would bring. Would he answer my letter?
Yes. I seemed to have had somewha.t of ~ ~rue
Christmas spirit. Yet there was somethmg m1ssmg.
What wa:; it'! It was the spirit of giving. In these
dav: I was only thinking of myself and what I wo':'ld
receive, but today I find myself what I have with
others, and I am concerr,ecl about what those less fortunate than I will do for Christmas.
j -z. • "
f t:s had this true spirit of giving, there would
be a much brighter and happier Christmas.

- - -----

-L. Hunt

The Messiah Has Come

It's This Time of Year
Once again all thoughts of malice turn to thoughts
of benevolence. According to the calendar, it is December. December, the most anticipated and certainly
one of the most joy filled months the year brings.
This time of year creates a ubiquitous bustlin~ in
downtown and suburban shopping areas. It brmgs
forth optimistic letters to Santa Claus. December engenders a mad, last minute scramble for people whose
name was over looked on the gift list. This month
innovates fantastic "Christmas" cock-tails. A dynamic
rise in toy advertisements are observed during December. Many a tree will find itself in a cozy surrounding all decked in red and green with other bright trimmings. Magnificent and pompous parades steal the
spotlight. Cheery greetings fill the air. But suddenly the impact of the true meaning of what all this commotion surrounds will hit everybody.
This is the time of vear that commemorates the
birth of Jesus Christ. Let us vow ourselves to not forget the real meaning of Christmas. As so well a
phrase elucidates, "Don't take the Christ out of Christmas." Amid all which has happened and is happening,
this Christmas should have more intense meaning
than has been noted ever before. We have a mass of
incidents to motivate us to strive toward peace on
earth and goodwill toward All men. If these are not
sufficient. what will it take to acquire this most sought
for state of being.
As we approach the end of 1963, a devout shame
guiltinei:;s, and uneasinei:;s prevails.
Obliteration of
this stigma is impossible. It will forever remain as
a reminder, an example, and a pathetic lesson that
judgement can only be passed by the Supreme being.
Chri, tmas means much to all. It has various connotations but it's definition is generally quite-well
understood. During thii:; joyous holiday season, it may
be noted what progress ha::- been made and how much
is i:;till needed to acquire an equilibrium of peace, happine:s, and goocl will for every member of the race.
It's this time of year when thankfulness, joy happinei:;s, regretfullness, carelessness, and recklessness also
donn their holidav colors. Beware of those that would
be detrimental, but by all means enjoy those whose
ideal qualities can be interpreted to their fullest extent
for a most gratifying holiday season.

-M. Ancler, on
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is like Al Capone being conby Oliver Brown
i and
thus, The Messiah being
fronted by Earl Warren. "I di~
. ;. rn within us? I think as
push Linda Smiley in a mu
No doubt we would agree tha
iristians w must recognize
puddle last November 16th, sob, the Messiah had come ma
ur personal Christian bir.th
1
sob, sob ... ."
many years ago; however, many ~·ken to the I J-iristmas season,
All in all it is a wo~derful of us would reject that He ha. only to be di.;) ayed not merely
, time of year. Aunt Maudme can to be born within us, before ~ n Christmas · day, etc., but to
see A~nt .Tillie ~gain and t~e , there could r~ally be a real ~ displayed e oryday.
1
. one ~rip will provide next years Christmas reality.
¥
The world
s been given the
. gossip. We all gather arou~d
Isn't it true many of us wor- oreatest gift- '•11/onderful, Counthe saddest creature
l1
p
k
creator of
nd th on eart ' ship ourselves and our materthe tur~ey a
a~k God for , ialistic gains rather than giv ~ v°:' an~a~~
more that
the savior of humanity. We for ing thanks for the Messiah?
'.
th M · h
one brief moment become silent There is so much evidence dur~ constitutes. .
~ssia .
'
, and become awe-stricken with , in the Christmas season to reNo, .christma Just couldn t
the event we celebrate. Some- . mfnd us of the birth of the Mes- b.e Christmas, because the Mestimes a few tears roll of our siah but also from this time of s1 h h~s been born to the world
cheks and with an amen all of
'
d
and reJected. But when, and onyear we are more an more reh M • h h
b
the gratefulness a heart can ex- minded this is the time for re- l whe~,h.t e ~sds~a ·ct alsl ~lnl
press has been given. We have
. .
th th
. .
Th
orn wit m us m ivi ua Y Wl
in two or three delightfully mad ceivlmg ra. er fanthgivmtg.entye Chri tmas hav its real and
rea meamng o
e w
.
days given thanks for the great- fifth of December is really
rea 1ity.
est gift of all.
somewhat insignificant, because
by OLIVER BROWN
NOLAN F. WARD
the popular significance of December twenty-fifth, is the birth
and reality of our personal
hould Students Stay in School? wants and desires. Thus, worMany students came to col- shiping during the Christmas
lege just because there was season is merely to follow extwo
nothing left to do. Many were pected tradition handed down
ristmas c
rations each'
encouraged because of the op- through the years.
Yi!, r, the religi ,. s and the secportunities that lie in wait for
Having grown out of the San- ul ·.
the college graduate, and some ta Claus stage, it has appeared
But the Chur()h has allowed
came to seek a spouse. There we have grown to th e st ages of t , secular fest" · 1 to dominate
are a variety of reasons, some self-worship and self celebra- the season. On December 26
explainable and some not, but lion.
.
.
hen the store began taking
whatever you came for, your
God beared the pams of giv- down their Christmas decorafirst duty is to your studies. ing us His grca ~est Gift. ~saiah tions, the people ,~f our churches
You may not see it's benefits spoke and described th e Gift as ~ l that the Christmas season
now but I guarantee you later Wonderful, Coun elor, and The is over for them, too. Thus, the
in your life you shall.
Prince of Peace. Unfortunately, 1 secular celebration determines
College is a place where stu- we have conceded this Gift al- the religious one. And church
dents are prepared for life's most totally. It seems the only activities passively follow the
number one task. The task of wonderful thing we know is self, secular example.
making a living. Young people greed, hate, prejudice, all make
In the Christian calendar
the time is coming when you up the game of "survival of year Advent beofos the fourth
will not be judged by your color the slickest." It appears ~he.. on- Sunday before Christmas Day.
but by your performance, so be ly counsellor we know is Dr. This is a time of spiritual prepready. There are very few un- Self'' advising us to out counsel aration for the celebration of
skilled jobs left today and there one another for self ga~ns. A.nd Christmas just as Lent is a
will be even fewer tomorrow. we have been ~t conflict with time of preparation for Easter.
So wake-up!
ourselves and neighbors so long,
By following the secular
College can do a lot for you, that The Prince . of ~eace is lead we squeeze all of the fesif You let it. So take advantage really out of place m this devas- tivities of Christmas-tide into
of every opportunity that comes tating program of conflict. Al- Advent and leave little for the
your way. Don't let one go by though God instituted th e art actual 'observance of the Natwithout investigation, and last of real giving, but a~?ng th e ivity. The active observance of
but not least be prepared when people of the land, givmg h.ad Christmastide _ twelve days
time comes for you to compete to conceive to the art of receiv- after Christmas Day _ would
with everyone else in the world ing selfi hly. . . .
emphasize that there is a great
for your daily bread.
Could not we mdividually rep- difference between our culture
- W. Lilly, H. Roland
resent or become the manager celebration of Christmas and
our Christian observance of the
f
Ponll11, Stoff LJ,ml., ~co,on \ (-, !.!dim1,
~ feSUval.
J(
T he Ch ristmas season is one o f joy. goocI wi II an d ch eer. ~
u:;
l'1
Let's stop condeming the busChrist's birth heralded the redemption of mankind from an aie- ! iness world for doing what
It' long deht. E11eryo11e .~hould earnestly trive to preser11e this
comes naturally. Christmastide
R etema I I·dea hy promoting
· peace on earl h an d goo dw1·11 tou:artI ,~
can be the timeprograms,
to hold special
'ill
church-school
choir
~
mffl.
~
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Thanks to Winfree's Super Market

I
I

I·

This is also a cautious spa on.' It is compulsory tlwt you : programs, and worship activitake care in ohserpini all rules of trafJic. It icould be wonde,.- 'I ties. We would then proclaim
f ul for every Prairie Vieicite to return to Panther/and safe and
that Christmastide is the propsound. May God t11ke care.
er time to come, as the shep- ·
Members of the Panther Staff and their sponsor u•ish to ex- I herds of old, to worship the
tend to all a very MERRY CH RJS1'MAS and a most prosperous
Christ child.
HAPPY NEW YEAR.
~
-:~ilJia!ll Kaiser

:1• >'11•• •--11"• ••~•---••w11111t,-• •
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Christmas Prayer

·1

_ Heavenly Father: It is this d1.·vine gift. The Holy Christ
time ~f the year_ that has been Child - That you . ent into a
\ set aside ~o remind us of Y_ our\ world_ of sin to save and rtdeem
_
mankind everywhere. Grant us
of ll~e
ttached t~ the ~ncial oh Lord Your love and grace
S~curit~ program 1s con_s1s:ent d \n I nt in our hearts
with this same way of thmking. the true m a11mg of Christ
Withholding (as in with hold- and aid us to be mv1-o 11 k., T;as
ing tax) is American and is This is our prayer. Amer
ee.
here to stay."
Delora J. Waterh ,use
Dr. Earnett presented the
- -medical aspects of the medicare aged. Ho\\'ever it is opposed to
plan. He gave _stands held by a plan whereby medica1 care
the American Medical Associa- would be financed by a .·ocial
tion and the National American security system."
Medical Association.
He listed these justifications
"The A. M. A. is not opposed for their stand: 1. Physicians
to adequate medical care to the
SeC' .'\'[ R.'lES' .\'OTES. Po :e

I

• ·urses Christmas Party - Public health nurses are pictured with Dr. Perry, physician at the
center, and President E. B. Evans. The nurses are (l to r): Miss S. Wilson, Instructor, Edna
Pearson, Emily Roberson, Willie Faye Scott, Bettie Martindale, Willie Mae Forrest, Mae
Dell Roy, Nona Flye, Miss T. Jasper, Instructor; and seated, Dr. E. B. Evans.

Release Me,
O' Christmas Spirit

OnCamp• *'1-

Nurses' Notes

fA11tl1or of "Rally Rou11d the Flag, Boya!"
anti "Barefoot Boy With Cliuk.")

I

Thursday, December 12, 19631 Furum, and Freddie Davis senI feel as if I want to run away the Senior class of the School ior. nursing_ stude~t. Roslyn
as the wind runs astray, and of Nursing presented a panel Smith, a semor nursing student
live in Christmas' spirit forever. discussion on The Proposed conducted the discussion.
However, since
know deep Medicare Plan. Speakers on the
Other members of the class
"'ithin, my soul . nnot live for- . r anel were Alice Anderson, sen- who helped plan this program
ever in happi ., and joy, I 1 ~ nursing student, Dr. J. D. are Ida H . Abraham, Betty
shall pray and ask God to re- , olmes, professor of economics, Williams, Shirley Owens and
lease my sould nd let it run , rairie View A&M College, Dr. Annie Wilson.
free with C _'. tmas' spirit · . G. Ragland, h~ad of the de- , Many important facts about
when it comes ~fowing around l' rtment of Sociology, Dr. H. the Medicare Plan were brought
the bend:
;\ . Barnett, MD Surgeon a nd out. Medicare was defined by
Release me! O'C,hrist mas Spir- 'iead of the Houston Medical I Alice Anderson according to the
' II ••
u. s. Surgeon General Luther
:All I ask is ti ~t my soul be ' strive homeward bound;
I Terry as "the system of arreleased.
•or Christmas' spirit is coming rangements through which all
I'll look not -+
r h yme,
now health services of a personal
verse's reluct nt beat;
Release Me !
nature are produced and delivAll I ask, O'Christmas,
Release me so I can go up into ered to the population."
" Release Me!"
the hills a nd ech o down to
Dr. Holmes brought out the
And as t hy me odies play on and
the daffo-dils,
economic aspects of the medithe Ch r istian sings thy songs Dead from frozen winter chills; care plan including the Amerifrom day to day,
Release Me !
\ can Medical Association's estiR.elease Me!
A pebble an old rotten shoe is mation of the proposed cost of
In Thy radian
bound by light
all I've' got to offer
the program which over a ten
- kept from devilish evil's Bu if you'd ju st let' m y heart year period until exceed t h irty
sight,
1
~n yonder _
billion dollars. He stres_sed th~t
Hold me firm, but let my soul To that house disturbed by hell, medicare should be. viewed in
to fire, ignite'
•nd thunder _
t h e area of economic welfare.
Release Me!
To give them love and cast all It is to be financed through soLet me utter n ' a sound, as I I f ar assunder
cial security. The program has
I
not leave thy side again, been justified by the basic prin. Dear Father•
ciple of economics, - the bene1
' M ,
fit principle of taxation, ie., the
,
eease
e.
R 1
h •t
e
tax payer pays tax to the govC ns mas
Cal,lse
ca11 s
m ernment to receive certain bene;;round the bend, cut me loose f.
F
f th
1 ,f.1cat·10n 1·t
d
•th·
its. or ur er can
~romd teheptw,1 int,
.
means "Pay while you are able
a 1 11 re urn againA s ,ure
'
Release Me!
to pay and when you are no
F or, let me utter not a sound, longer able to pay the governI as I strive homeward bound- ment pays you."
.
The U. S. medicare plan was
Fo1· Christmas' Spirit is commg compared with the British plan

'TIS THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY
If you hiwe been reading this column-and I hope you li:n e; I
mean I genuinely hope so; I mean it dors not profit me on~
penny whether you read this column or not; I wean I am paid
every week by the makrrR of l\farlboro Cip;arrttcs and rny
emolument i!'l not afTcckcl in any way by the numl,c·r of J •opl~
who read or fail to read thi;; coiunrn-an act of i:;r·ncrosity
perfecUy charactrristic· of the makers of :--.Iarlhoro, y,,u w<mld
say if you knew them aR I do; I mean here arc tobacc·oni~ ~ rr~•Y
st the templcR and full of honor.· who approach their art tP· •
ea~erly, as dewy-eyed as the youni:;est of prnctitio,wrs; I mean
the purpose of the :--.Iarlboro maker~ i: simply to put the h t of
all possible filters behind the bei:-t of all possible tobaccos I nd
then go, heads high, into the market place with tiH'ir "are--.
confident that the inborn sen~c of right un<l wrong, of irood and
bad, of worthy and unworthy, wl1ich is the natural im-tii ·t of
every Amcricnn, will re. ult in a. modc~t return to them Iv for their long hours and dedicated labor ·-not, let me ha t n t<>
add, that money is of fir~timportancc t-0 the makers of 1farll>0r<•:
all these ~imple men r"quire is plain, wholcf.ome food, pl nty e>
Marlboroi<, and the kno,,·ledge that they have ,·cattcred a bit o€
sunshine into the lives of smokers everywhere; if, I flay, yo11
ha,·e been reading thi. c<,lumn, you may remember thut la-1
w~k we :.tarted to di~cui;;; Chri,,tmas gifts,
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Release Me!
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-By Betty J. Crockett
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and eligibility and coverage was
: discussed. Medicare is a proposal for a more logical, more appropriate, more efficient meth-,
1 od of medical care. ''We should
look at the welfare bill program
not on the basis of direct econI omic consideration."
Dr. Ragland presented the 1
sociological aspects of the med-1
icare plan. He referred to it as
a system in which the government plays a major role in its
citizens receiving adequate medical care.
Two questions were asked. 1.
Do all Americans receive adequate medical. 2. Does the government have the responsibility
for seeing th at its citizens receive this care?
"The principle of medicare is
consistient w it h t h e American
way of life. The American way

.

Hempstead

j i H. D. Y~rhees, Owner
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l\'c a:;?rce<l, of cour,;c, to gh·e carton,: of :--.rarlboro t-0 nil our
friends: and ul:-(1 to as many total .tran!);t'r~ a. po:--~il,le. Today
let u. look into some other welcome gifts.

Do yfJll 1.-nou· somtone 1cho is ir,!ucstal in .4.merirnri hi~lor!J1
If .o, he will i-turly appreciate:, st:1tucttc of ::\Iillard l'illmore
with a clock in the , toma h. (l\Ir. 1"illmorc, inciclent:1lly, wa~
the only American 1,re.~ident with a clock in the !:lomach.:.
James IC Polk had a stem-winder in his head, and Willia1.
Henry Harri. on chimed the quarter-hour, but only :\Ir. rill more,
of all our chief executi,·es, lwd u clock in the stomach. l'rnnklia
Pierce had a. sweep l'econd hand and Zachary Taylor had
sennteen jewel!'<, but, I repeat, ::\Ir. Fillmore and ::\Ir. Fillmore
alone had a clock 111 the ~to111neh. f-;orne say that )Ir. I'illnwr
was also the fir,t pre. idcnt with power f'te<"ring, hut mo•t
historian,- nssign this distinction to Chester :\. Arthur HoweYer, it ·has been e.~tahlished beyond doubt th:,t . . Ir. Fillmor"
wa~ th<' fir:t president with :i. thermostat. 'mall wonder they
called him Old Hickory!)
But I digres.~. To 1?:Ct hack t-0 welcome and unusual Chri~tm~gift><, here's one that'f' ;;urc to plea~c-:i gift certificate from ti~
American Chiropractic , ociety. Accompanying each certificat?
is this wim,ome little poem:

Mary C'hn:~tmas, Happy Xcw l'ear,
J oyous sacro-ilinc !
li fay your spine forct-er sh111€,
Blessi11gs on your aching lx1ck.
Ji,[ ay yow lumbar ne'er grow

11

wnw.

May your backoone nc'er di3/()(1ge.
May your caudal net>er dau"lle,
J oyeux Nod! Heureu;c m~SQfCI

e 1... M ul!II

• • •
ftc m.ma of Jlerl~, 1Cho take plecNur~ i" brin1f,.,. ,_..
tlm column thro111ho1tt the wllool rectr, IOOUfd like to joift
..ii. OW JIG ill •tffldtftf 1r«tin1• of U1c Ne_" "-
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What Christmas

FEATURED RELIGION

Baha'i Aims at Peace
For the Whole World

I

The faith called Baha'i aims in the Turkish penal colony of
at the universal brotherhood of Akka in 1892; and his mantle
man, the unity of all religions, fell upon his eldest son, Abbas
ILLI
and peace for the whole world. Effendi, later known as 'Abdu'l
ct11
makes me rememIts leader Baha u llah said, Baha.
ber that J u Christ was born.
"The religion of God Is for the
Like his father, the son
think the most beautiful part
sake of love and union; make spent 40 years in captivity. Re61 Christmas are the Christma
it not the cause of enmity and leased in 1908, he toured Egypt,
Services in my church."
HILD RE
conflict." To him the one uni- Europe, and the United Stat .
versal spirit which is God spoke At Wilmette, a sub!Jrb of Cl)i"Christmas i a time of close
and warm communication bealike in Zoraster, Mohammed, cago, he broke ground for the
Buddha, Moses, and Jesus; first Baba 'I temple in the Occitween my family and God. It
ymboliz.es the richness of life
their messages fulfilled and re- dent; this is today the seat of
in the year past and a shining
vealed themselves in Baba u all Baha'i offices in the United
llah.
States. He was knighted by the
-tight of hope, strength, and
~ce in the year ahead."
Originating
in
Persia
in
1844,
British for his services in Pal"And she g<1ve birth to her first-born son and u•rapped him in
lJ.BER't GARLAND TAYBaha'I still bears something of estine during World War I and
swaddlin~ ~-lothe , and laid him in a manger. h~muse the~e was
LOR, ."Christmas to me is a
an exotic flavor, although recent died there in 1921.
no place for them in the inn ... for to you is horn this day
time of solidarity of the human
translations of its writings in
The Baha'is have no eccl~sin the clty of David a Savior, who is Christ the Lord."
ra(;:f. Affections are not conEnglish equivalents of the or- iastical organization; there are
Luke 2:7 & 11
fined to c ose and immediate re- - - ~~-__:__ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ iginal thought make that ele- only teachers instructing and
lations but are expanded to enment less conspicuous than it discussing with local groups. It
compass the whole of humanwas. The founder was Mirza is considered in error to sell
ity. There is a spiritual feeling
'Ali Muhammad, cal ed the Bab religious instruction. Their docSUNDAYS
which over-rides all such world( Arabic for ••ga " or "door"). trine r:nay be summed up in the
7:30 a.m. Catholic Mass - St. Martin Student Chapel
ly confine as race, religion and
The Bab suffered fier e perse- following statement:
8:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist - St. Francis Episcopal Church
political affiliation."
9:15 a.m. Sunday School Chrilstmas Program - Ballroom, M.C.
cution at the hands f the Mo- '
nf t
ed search after truth
9:30 a.m. Church of Christ - Bible Class - Adm.-Aud.
ff A ROLD HENDERSO ,
hammedans and •as executed and the · • donment of all supMONDAYS
"Christmas ls the most joyful
in 1850. In the c,ecade following ers "t ion and
dice; the one6:30 p.m. Methodist Student Movement - M. C.
and sacred time of the year.
TUESDAYS
his death ver 10,000 of his ,
~ all arc
During this time people gather
7:00 a.m. Catholic Mass - St. Martin Student Chapel
followers
r slain. His succes6:00 p.m. Newman Club - M. C.
in churches and in their homes
sor was M r.a Husayn 'Ali, later
muS t be
7:00 p.m. Prayer Meeting - Aud.- Gym. (Dec. 10, Prayer meetto observe and perpetuate the
called Baha · 'u llah ( Splendor of a
armonY,
MERRY CHRISTMAS and HAPPY EW YEAR
spirit ot the birth of Christ. It
God). Impri , fled for 40 years,
II rcligalso js a time for young folks
Baha'u'llah announced himself
their fundamentto .frolic and old folks to remas the Promised One: he also
eligion m ··ttconini
announced a new day of God
scienc • bnn gmg
LEY TRESA TEAGLE,
had come and that the age of
· on into iull actma to me means the
brothNhood had arrived, The
cogni tion of the
of giving. It also means a
December Issue of the
The joy which is its gift and separate streams of Christian,
and ' ·dience to
t.une of reunions, a time for Good Housekeeping Magazine its true celebration, comes when Jc>wish,
and
Mohammedan
ds
revealed
love ones and close friends to
and where it will.
faiths wc>re to merge. He died
ivinr.• Mar.ifestaget together."
It may come to you when you
ti
"Going home!''
I
lTELINE
WILLIAM ,
MARTHA F. SNELL, are weary and distracted, anx- His prai e. For the moment of
"Ch tmas means a time of joy "Christmas means to me as a ious to finish the task of buying Christmas is more • an emo- a
oor; ,·ery one
becau
of an inspirational means of giving gifts and re- presents you cannot really af- tion. It is the alization thR s
lpation, for
event that happened a long, ceiving them."
ford for people you do not real- the Child has conquered for •1s "
f sen ic•, i
long time ago in the city of
CLORY P.
MOTHER , ly care f?r, and then_ suddenly, both life and death, thi s pres·y educat10n
Dav'ld. It ts a time of the year "To me Christmas is the most for a brief_ and precious mom- ent and things to come. "And i
lly for girls
that is sacred. holy, 'and happy." joyful season of the year. It is ent, . the Jewelry: the crystal \ He shall reign forever anc;l ever"
s and the
DAROLY
V. DAVIS, fun decorating Christmas trees, atom1ze:s• the s~lken scarves -'-the notes of the H~ lelujah
next gen"Words are totally inadequate exchanging gifts, but the most glow wit~ a mystical, tra~scenf Chorus soar and b
on, and h t
of life,
to convey the intense joy and wonderful part of it all is hon- dent radiance worthy gifts o the heart soars wh them in vo
•.
equal opvast modification that takes oring our Lord Jesus Christ th_e Maji, for_ Him and f:om exultant communion with 'the : portu ;~
t
ment and
place within me on merely an- who was born on Christmls Him, demanding to be given angels and the archangels and eqA - I ,
ileges.
ticipating Christmas. So I will Day."
love.
the company of Heaven. "Hallen
rnational
just say with exactitude and
LA G TO
TABO
''The
The moment of Christmas lu ·ah! Hallelu ·ah Hallelu ·ah." langll
pte? and
clari(1. Christmas day denotes celebration of man's salvation may ~me when the new _b~by
~'For God ~ lov:-;:{i the ~orld taugn
• all the . nools m orto me the joy of giving and re- and the reinteration of the be- gazes m wonder at the shmmg that He ave His _ t ,. be otten der to
, , men m o closer felceiving, loving and being loved lief of fraternity and unity of baubles on the tree and reaches So th tg h
:t b ~
th lowshi
n l better u1 derstand1
0
out his hand to grasp them.
n H' a wh msoeve·· _ehievbe t ing. In 1 E:i •·ntere t of universal
b,Y all and everyone, therefore mankind.''
. on
1m s at·11 111. f nens
u pea , ther .. should r.;, establishChristmas is supreme to me.
A fall of snow, pure as a vish
·,
BIRLEY MILLER, "Santa
1as mg 11 e.
.
.
f
k'
h
ave
ever
1ea 0 ·. : o f na t·ions
( Enuff said.)"
e d a u ,. ; er
Claus cqmes down the chimney 1tat1on o grace ta mg away t e
sins of the world; a peal of
John 3 :16
and p~ , shou be includPd,
' IOH
BATCHA , "Christ- only onee a year."
mas to me means 1) a brief rest
Patricia A. Iglehart, and a 1 m ernatio &l Parliament
A DRA 10 E , "Christ- bells, pine fragrant with memfrom school, 2) free drinks, 3) mas to me is a day like all other ories of Christmas past-any of
Reporter
Christmas parties, 4) footbal days in which one should wor- these can evoke that exalted
COGIC CLUB
bowl games, 5) and a feeling of ship Christ. Christmas is a day moment when the heart lies
By Frank S. Mead
llepression because I always re- in which one should maintain open and the Christ Child enters
ceive presents but never give kind hearts and be thankful for in.
APlUL
CITY DRUG STORE
what he has and is able to give
But most of all, the moment
I a del's
" 1 I siah,"
often
WILLI
to others."
of Christmas comes in His own
heard
at
the
Chri
tmas
season,
Phone 243
house ( The House of the Lord)
was b gun i
ugu. t, finished
Hempstead
Texas
when we gather to tell forth
in September and first performed in April.
When I was a small child, I that he was born. And I thank
'X1c I Lwc
th ght Of Christmas only as a the Great God Almighty for
time for ecei ing many of the gi ng us Jesus, the most precThe Be t Buys!
git that I had wanted all the ious gift of an.
~
year Ion . A little while later I
Let us, when w~ go home over
HCourteous Service AlwaysN
thought of it as a time not only
ce for
for receiving gifts, but also as a the holiday , leave
Groceries - Fresh Meats- Protl.time for giving gifts. I received Jesus in our hearts amidst our
and
Miscellaneou1
gifts and
my greatest inspiration on many wonderful
thoughts.
Pause
a
moment
on
Christmas morning when my
Prairi• View, Texet
Mo her and Father and I would Christmas Day and say - "HapHEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
arise early to open the beauti- py Birthday Jesus." ·
fully wrapped gift . My heart
Marion Louise Wilson
elled with intense pride when
they opened the gifts that I
had bought for them and showed open deligh on their faces.
Yes, thl wa my idea of ChristPhone 347
mas then!
1 1
HEMPSTEAD,
TEXAS
Today I have a completely
ne outlook o( Chri tma . I realiz that the real meaning of
Chri tma lie. in the fact that
our Savior J u Chri t was
24 HOUR SERVIC!
DRY
WASH
born. I do not kngw if Je us was
20c
I lOADI
bo n on
m r the
ntyNEVER CLOSI
LOAD
25c
fifth, but, a a Chri tian, the
Telephone 345
Hempstead
act date doesn't really matHEMPSTEAD
Bank and Post Office Block
ter for in my heart I believe

Me

Ca Iend a r of Events

Christmas is Not Confined
To a Date on a Calendar

I

.

Happy Birthday Jesus

Georgers Dept Store

...

SUPER · SAVE FOOD
- MARm

J. 6. Variety

NOW OPEN

Lipscomb Lumber Company

TOP LOADING •AGITATOR TYPE MACIIE

f (!»t DWtU/I,

self-service coin laun

FAULK E 'S

ACY

we
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CLUB TALK
Club Crescendo

Club 26

fo1

our
i 1."
th
.

.t:pisro1>;l Prit'sts and ~colytes at Recent C-elebration - Those participating in the sol mn
Eucharist at St. Francis Church on its Patronal Festival, feast of St. Francis of A I i, are
left to right: Father James P. Donnelley, who delivered the sermon, Clyde Bennett, crucifer,
Nathaniel Harden, Jr., . thurifer, Lawrence William , torchbearer, Father James Moo~. celebrant, Sammy McMillan, server and Craig Wood, torch bearer.

MILIJARY NEWS

• Named "ftad
Houstoman
" et Of the Mon th" for Hovember

evP

u
ning
So don't be
ceivc a ring girl .
) The Baron Knight. w re ov r-

pow<'red by th Po rful r c ndo Lin
hy the mar in of
. .
12-6 n a thrilling o,· rtlm
Cadet Wh1tm1r<', a 1963 grad- game ! t Saturday. Th
rowd
uate of Booker T. Washington wa!- 1 a in ch rs and moral
High
h I in Houston, was . upport by th 13/26 pl d •
Vice-Pre. ·ctent of his Senior club. Th
lub fa cot "Primo"
class, Pr c;ident of the National (meaning th first ) wa
Honor S ety, a Captain in the anoth r added attraction . Thi
National
efense Cadet Corps, young,
hand. ome, mu· ular.
iber of th<' Rifle and four-legged princ(• added a . peeHe r<'ceived sev<'ral ial delight to our vi iting lady
to colleges and friends. ( smil ) .
universitie both in and out of
Big preparations arr being
the state of Texas. He is at formulated for a .·crie. of music
Prairie View on a two-thousa~d education lecture. spon. or<'d by
d liar scholarship. Cadet Whit- Club Cr<'scendo and Club 26.
ire. is ~ 1:1a th_ema~ics major , W are sure cv ryon enjoyed
, n tl is minoring m biology.
t
Lionel Hampton Concert

0. 1

Freshman Cadet Rogers
ledge f acaden:;iic military subWhitmire from Houston, Texas, jects
d current national and
topped all other nominees in the internatronal new
vents, and
monthly competitive e ·aluation mastered skills in drill moveof individual cadets and copped ' me ts, rendered 1adet Whitthe distitnguished tit!
ire a worthy recipient of the
of the Month" 'in the
a det of the Month" title. One
dred anJ eighty-one ca
the prerequisites for nominaROTC Brigade, P r airi
for the distinguished title,
13'er, I
fo
& M College, Prair·
of a "C" overall academic
nani
n
Texas. r'adet W
age, proved to be a minor
rep
I w I
tion over six othe
t to this 18 year old Ires
. ing
.
Okla
suited from his
He proudly presented
r •c
mplim nt
duct before .a
;emester statement ref!
the
for th Ir
of the E ~ade
"A's" and one "C". Wi
excellent showing in th Ir vichis stat! , the
rad
and carrying nin
tory over thP Bilr n Knight .
manderJ, and a
semester . hours, Cad
The m mber,· of
lub 13/26
the Ar,ny Instr
1 mj e woold sure! fare we
nd to give th m th Ir
a a dance last w k. One of th w
port a: well
were
Commendable
- in C9m
.-. College know that they were behind O j tiv of our Club i. to al- m
them all the way. Most thought- so promote music and to entcr- S<
bcr. of Club 26.
pearaP,:e,
rema
- -F.reshrri
h".
ful of you LBA CLUB.
tain t
tudent body and com· y ,approach the
ORCHIDS: Many orchids to munity.
y
n
io
which
the decoration staff of the MemLion
mpton was the bro- f
w
d, nine
orial Center for assembling th r
founding spon.
Hello Groovies ! Ch.cistmas choi~ oremds.- Our-: Wenderful such a fabulous, elaborate dis- "Sam
· who now is In t
h
h
rs ago.
spirit g&y and full of exh\1~~- F~ BALL: ~ - i s really an play of Christmas. It represents Real
Bu In .
in
Jorom all
26
13'
ance fills the air. All • ame ,. 1s utable credit to our house wonderful planning and ext'Cu- Angel
to all of the Prai
w fam,.
Jifornia. We ho
Viewites ·are much. elat
over. o kn wledge. 'lllanks .Panthers,
ik - "Best Wis
a Hap.
tion.
the concert wa extr mely e
the performances of the Foot- for a I> well done.
P)' Holi
n.~
ORCHIDS: To you who did joyabl
ball t am. Their activlti
have
ORC
:A huge bouquet not give our "Y" visitors a bad
P
. Nicholson,
t'' was Ind d r
thrilled people in ·Pantherland
all PV-ites who impression which by the way night,
Pre. ident
Cabinet
was
Ro
and every heart vibrates tp
El enia Sodei.,
ally e
at the annual
ig
ned to tneir ra- reflects every person in PV.
tune of championship.
Reporter
ORCHIDS:
A
basketfull
of
affair
pledges.
(l
n't
that
s
r.day.
Well, ~his is the final
orchid to you who have come right
'!)
-Many orchids to
for the :,~ar 1963 that w
,IU 'T A Mt:MOR\'
to
realize
that
this
is
definitely
We
wis
everyone
a very
a
e (Nebraska) for
privilegt;d to present you
I on't fo~ t that your
and a Happy,
nough courage to no time for foreign swPat- • ferry Chri m
our tokens. So, we in(
:till
Pnjoy candy and flow
Happy, Happy, • •w and Glormake ge,,d this chance a ()
pose the. guys from Panther- shirts! Thanks!
Let hPr know that you rem m•
ONIONS:
What?
It
.ccms
iou
•
·cw
·ear.
goes.
d.
b r
µ<•ak of them occa. I n- H. Roland & W. Lilly
ally.
ORCHIDS:
Hundreds
of that no one gets onions this !
ORCf:TDS: It's just t " ,
thou nds of orchids to you who time!
;:::::::::::::::::~::::;:;~:::::::::::::::::::::;::::;-;;.,---:;--::;:--:;-:::::;::-;:-:::;-:;-..;,..:;:;;:;:::::::::::::..:;.,:......,;;,e._,:::;;;;::...,,;,..,f
much! Tnf Panthers det--.1
Well, friends this y<'ar has
cor!t ibuted to making PV a
been wonderful. It is our hope
pleasant atmosphere by di playthat next year will be even beting very beautiful decorations.
ter. So, for now it's no mor .
(Anglican
ORCHIDS: Orchids to Santa See you
in
'6-1.
MERRY
Swinging discs this
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
Claus.
If
he
brings
your
request,
CI lRISTMAS and HAPPY NEW
elude most of the old st
,eave a bouquet around some- YEAR!!
and a couple of new
8:00 a.m.
Su ays: Holy Eucharist
to the favorites. PV-ites anx- ·• ere for him. O.K_. ?
ORCHIDS: Bouquet. on top
The numb<'r of mine pies
9:30 a.m.
iously a,vaiting the commencing
Church School
of the holidays, students of of bouquets of orchids to the you taste at Christmas indi7:00 a.m.
Thursdays: Holy Eucharist
Pantherland's
musical
jdeas carole . of the campus whose cate. the number of happ •
are mos enjoyable.
months you'll have during th('
turn once again to tunes remin- son
Fa her James Moore, Pri In Ch rg•
iscent of Christmas.
CHIDS: 0 the LBA's. The coming year, according to an
old
English
belief.
social
club
really
let
our
team
1. It's All Right - The Im---- pressions

*

ORCHIDS and

I

St. Francis of Assisi Episcopal Church

PV Platt

2. Your Precious Love--Baby
Don't W€cp • Garnett Mims
3. eed to Belong Jerry
Butler
4. Can't Stop Singing - Bobby "Blue" Bland
5. The TNT Al "TNT"
Bragg
6. Faith - The Wallace Brothers
I
7. Hey Girl - Major Lance
8. Walkin' the Dog - Fufus
Thomas
9. You're Good For Me-Soloman Burke
10. It Won't be This Wav
Always - Th~ Kingpins
•
This week the old times hit I
section is dedicated to all
Christmas carol which represent our deep seasonal feelings.
Classics choice this edition is
"White Christmas" (by the artist of your choice).
At your hometown dance ,
style hard PV-style in true representation of Pantherland.

I

I
I

I

I
I
I
t I
Development Engineering I Manufactu:ing
I
(Engineering) I Programming I Marketing/
I
Sales I Systems Engineering l
I
I
If you cannot attend the interview, I

january 1s, 1s64

write or call:

L.

I

c. Hubbard, Branch Manager

I

IBM Corp. I 2601 S. Main Street I
r.iouston 2, Texas I CA 5-0011. I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

interview:
"The future depends on people

ith Ideas."

This statement helps explain the ork at 18
today: seeking and finding ne
ys to han~I
information, planning and building ne m chinery for the task, exploring holly ne method .
The demand for ideas has ne er been gre ter.

If ~u-'d Ii et ctJec in e>
ne thi~g going on
at 18
and the significant profess,onal QPportunities opening up there for men and omensee your college pl cement offic r nd ~a n
appointment to talk with IBM repre ntat1 es.
IBM is n Equal Opportunity Employer.

MOVE AH

0--SEEIBM

EIGHT
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Panthers Edge Kearney State (Nebraska) 20-7
Voilent Deaths
C ), 'TINl IF/) from Page 2

Help Us
j

CONTINUED (mm Poge 2
uals to acquire the. e ad,·anced
di,grees.
Ponder this thought did the
stigma of being black ever arise
in youi· mind while you were
doing your advanced work'! We
are quite sure it has because
gentlement like us you too feel
the pains, the hatred, the resentment, the animosities, the
eating in the back of a re:,taurant, the refusal of the white
man to let you assimilate yourselves completely into his culture, the inferior jobs, the ter- 1
co-typed labels depicting
being a bunch of immoral i lots,
and the rigid segregatio life
we live each and every day . Despite the fact, mind you if we
happen to be Professor t is and ,
Professor that! ! ! Doe n't this
strike you as being gravely serious when you too are black??
When you began your life's

the holi<lay period," Garrison
said, "but thP most effe>ctive
work in the drive to cut down
on rft,a ths, injuries and economic Jr,s<- can be done by th e
drh·c1 <. th r: msel\'eS.
tudiPS indicat
hat speed too fast for
conditions was a major factor
la~t year. followed or accompani d b. • driving while intoxkatPd. and driving on the wrong
side of the road. But if this
tragPr!y could be laid to one
single factor, I would say that
general carelessness and inattentin:ness. coupled wfth disrega1·rl for the law, would stand
Team Arrives in 'ebraska. - College a d Chamber of omout."
merce officials were on hand at the Kearney Air Base,
He also called attention to
Thursday afternoon, to greet coaches and player.
the
the significant fact that during
Prairie View A. and M. football squad, as they arriv ii via
th e las t h o II'd ay season, 62 per
c h ar t ere d p Iane f rom T exas.
cent of the fatal accidents on
The Prairie View head coach, William Nicks (center,
rural highways involved only
facing camera) is shown meeting Dean Cann n, pre. !dent
one Yehicle-;- indicating that the
of the Chamb<> r of Commerce. Standing at right i. Dr.
accirl •nt" mostly could not be
Paul Gaer of t . e collee-e faculty. (from Kearn y Daily l!ub).
-~
'
work a question should arise in
,,
bl~~ ct_ on "the other g~y."
your mind a bout this paradox
It 1s hoped that with the that is happening in our Amergreat contributi ·.
usual fine cooperation of the I ican Creed of Education but when you are still in semi~ lav- for freedom th
fi r
~ewspapers, radio and ~elevis- from all obvious reasons y;u are ery?? ~eing at th ~ zenith ,)f he you want to do is si t
10n, the safety emphasis pro- very contented the acquisition educational pyramid you
ot ld sideline and critici
h
gram surr~un~ing 'Operation of a long car, ~ew home, money know better than the uni_ tte1 d one who had the
r
Dea~hwat~h will. be m?re ef- in the bank, fine clothes, a po-, black man, the prom1, .
f, and courage to
fect1\'e this year rn holdrng the sition in your community as a Dem_oc~acy and Freedom, r.md . our rights in this soc1e
line against holiday tragedy on big shot and my brothers and yet 1t •~ you, that rather than even joke about ·
·
the streets and highways," Gar- s:sters you are the most con- lead us m our struggle are put- the funniest t.t.in •
rison said.
servative element the black ting yo~r foot in our ~ack while ha
to the b1ac
people have ever knowu .
the white ma~ puts his foot on qu6
r freedom.
Dr. E. Franklin Fr -ir's book our che~t. _we ve b~n oppressed So
Negro
from
w1thrn
and
without
but
tur
re
num ·
- "Black Bourgeois" is quite
C ).\'TIVUED from Page .'i
sound, and it is cert ainly cor- listen Mr. Silk Hat Negro, we this
must over come!! Black con- perme
cannot participate in the social related to the Negro intelligent- servative? No, you don't even
sia
.
.security program. 2. The plan
How can a Negro
conserv- deserve to be called a conservadoes not bring out the cost. 3.
tive. You would join the KKK if
ative in our fight for freedom??
It is not needed by everyone.
ycu thought you could get perTh<' ·ational American Mcdisonal gain from it . Think, l\lr.
cal Association in their most a question and answ r period Silk IIat Negro, are you conrecent convention resolved that conducted by Roolyn mith. in servative or just plain scared??
it supports in principle the reso- which other importan t and inWhatever ye,ur reply will be
lution whereby the federal gov- teresting points were discus. ed
1 Ir. Elite black man and we .
by
the
audience
and
p
el
memernr.-:ent support~ a plan for
are reasonably assured it will
medi cal c-are for the indigent bers.
Do not miss the n xt discus- be negative a c:01ding t "l o:tr
and t!w aged. They maintain
that 011I_• if a Federal Agencv sion to be presented b the Sen- previous experi:mces. .'\lthcugh
is im r: lvcd will such a plan b~ ior Nursing Cla: s on "AUTO- most of you have not made an y
equally administered without 1\IATION'' to be i January
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KEARNEY, NEB. - Prairie
View of Texas overpowered
Kearney State 20-7 in an NAIA
football playoff of two undefeated teams Saturday and won a
trip to the Camelia Bowl.
Prairie View will play St.
John's of Minnesota in the Sacramento, California game next
Saturday.
Kearney held a 7-0 advantage
until the closing minutes of the
third quarter when Panther Ken
Houston blocked a punt and recovered on the Kearney five. In
two plays the Texans scored
with Jim Kearney carrying the
ball over.
With the score tied 7-7, Ray
seals went over from the 21. His
brother, Ezell, scored from the
one after Jim Williams had intercepted a Kearney pass on the

2.
Prairie View is now 9-0 for
the season and Kearney 9-1.
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